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Schroeder on USDA
anti-discrimination
rules: ‘We will
not comply’
By Jonathan Make
Wyoming Tribune Eagle

The Old Faithful geyser erupts and shoots water and steam into the air as tourists watch and take photos in Yellowstone National Park,
Wyo., Wednesday. AP

Crowds flock to Yellowstone
as park reopens after floods
in a news release.
Paul Nithyanand of
Associated Press
Chennai, India, gathered
Subscribers will get our special 44-page
around Old Faithful along
magazine commemorating the 150th
YELLOWSTONE NAwith 1,500 people in the
anniversary of Yellowstone, the country’s
TIONAL PARK – Throngs of
afternoon to see it erupt.
first national park. It also will be available
tourists gleefully watched
Nithyanand was touring the
through local retailers starting next week
the legendary Old Faithful
western U.S. with his
for $4.99.
geyser shoot towering
brother and had already
bursts of steaming water
seen the Grand Canyon and
while others got stuck in “bi- across northern Wyoming
Las Vegas, but said nothing
son jams” on picturesque
on his trip compared with
and southern Montana
vehicles entered the park
valley roads as visitors reOld Faithful.
surged over their banks
after getting through long
turned Wednesday for the
“It’s awesome,” said
following a torrent of
partial reopening of Yellow- rainfall that accelerated the lines that stretched for
Nithyanand, who was so
several miles at one gate in
stone National Park after de- spring snowmelt. The cost
impressed he waited around
the early morning hours.
structive floods.
80 minutes to watch it erupt
and scope of the damage is
The backups were gone by
Park managers raised the still being assessed,
again. “I’ve been seeing it in
gates at three of YellowYellowstone Superintendent early afternoon, though, and movies and on YouTube, but
stone’s five entrances for the Cam Sholly said Wednesday. visitation numbers were less seeing it live is amazing.”
than a normal summer day
first time since June 13,
Empty roads and parking
that draws about 10,000
when 10,000 visitors were
lots quickly grew busier by
mid-morning as about 5,000 vehicles, park officials said
See Reopening, page A2
ordered out after rivers
By Matthew Brown
and Amy Beth Hanson
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CHEYENNE – The state’s top K-12 education
official said Wednesday that Wyoming will not
comply with recent rules from the federal
government barring additional types of
discrimination in exchange for getting money for
subsidized school lunches.
Potentially millions
of dollars in lost federal
funding could be at
stake.
On May 5, the U.S.
Department of
Agriculture had stated
that all state and local
agencies funded by
USDA’s Food and
Nutrition Services
(FNS) must update
nondiscrimination
policies to include new
Republican State
provisions for gender
Superintendent of Public identity and sexual
Instruction Brian
orientation, according
Schroeder at a candidate to the office of State
forum this week in Lions Superintendent for
Park. Michael Smith/For
Public Instruction
the Wyoming Tribune
Brian Schroeder.
Eagle
In a news release late
Wednesday afternoon,
Schroder noted that he “opposed this action in the
strongest terms possible on legal, political and
moral grounds.” The USDA’s recent action
apparently stems from an executive order signed
on Jan. 20, 2021, the day Joe Biden was sworn in
as president. The order directed “federal
agencies to promulgate or revise rules enforcing
the Administration’s new ‘Anti-Discrimination’
mandates,” according to Schroeder’s
interpretation.
Now, the superintendent is saying, “We will not
comply,” according to the latest announcement.
As he said during a local candidates forum this
week, he noted that he has been “consulting with
other state education superintendents around
the country, numerous Wyoming legislators and
governing officials, as well as the AG’s office and
other legal authorities.” Schroeder said that 26
state attorneys general “are linking arms and
demanding a retraction.”
State Treasurer Curt Meier “and a host of
Wyoming’s state leaders have assured me that
Wyoming has the money to cover these lunches,”
Schroeder said. (Meier and the Wyoming’s AG’s
office didn’t comment right away.) The Wyoming
Department of Education would fall under the
USDA’s mandate, WDE said, “as it receives
about $40 million per fiscal year from FNS.”
See Schroeder, page A2

Title IX at 50: Driver of women’s sports, gender equity at a contentious crossroads
women and girls in classrooms
and on campuses.
Those sexual harassments
The Title IX civil rights
under Title IX helped expose
statute is celebrating its 50th
coverups and discriminatory
anniversary today. It is a
practices in educational
benchmark with an impactful
arenas that helped expand
legacy and a controversial
scrutiny of the issue and the
future.
treatment of women in
The federal measure bars
workplaces and other settings.
schools, universities and other Title IX has helped offer
educational organizations
investigative avenues for
from sex-based
major sexual misconduct and
discrimination.
abuse scandals at universities
Since its passage in 1972,
and school districts.
Title IX is credited with helping
“Title IX is an incredibly
the growth of girls and women’s broad civil rights law, even
sports at U.S. high schools and
though over its 50 years of life,
colleges. It has also been
it has often been understood as
utilized in sexual harassment
being much more narrow. Most
people, in its early decades, if
and other mistreatment of
By Mike Sunnucks

APG Enterprise Editor
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they had ever heard of Title IX
at all, thought it was just about
girls and women in sports,” said
Nancy Chi Cantalupo, a law
professor and Title IX legal
expert at Wayne State
University in Michigan.
Schools and colleges that run
afoul of Title IX discrimination
protection can lose federal
funding. That includes federal
grants and federally backed
student loans and financial aid.
Federal money is important for
K-12 school districts and
lifeblood for a U.S. higher
education sector valued at $1.1
trillion by Zion Market
Research.
See Title IX, page A2

Oregon golfer Tze-Han Lin gestures to teammates on the first green during the
NCAA college women’s golf championship title match against Stanford, at Grayhawk
Golf Club in Scottsdale, Ariz., Wednesday, May 25, 2022. AP
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